Revolution is reshaping and restructuring the patterns of our time.
Everything is changing . . .
YOU
Your family
your neighborhood, your government . . .
your relation to others
and education is changing.
Western Connecticut State
College is no exception!
Innumerable confusions...

and profound feelings of... DESPAIR
ALIENATION . . . have all changes the face of this campus. Trying to today’s jobs to face today’s problems . . . with yesterday’s methods and concepts has created a gap.
Traditionally Wesconn has been Danbury . . . and Danbury has been Danbury . . . Despite your efforts to remain separate "OH GREAT HAT CITY OF THE WORLD" . . . you are part of us . . . your shops and stores . . . your traditions and institutions . . . We have crossed the barriers of time EDUCATION . . .
MIDDLE CLASS MYTHS.
We are probing around. We are a COLLIDE-O-SCOPE of 1970.
Today . . . NOW . . .
we are marching
the older traditional
ideas of private, isolated
thoughts and actions has to
be . . . is being reevaluated.

BRING OUR
MEN HOME
FROM
VIETNAM
NOW!
BLESSED
ARE THE
PEACEMAKERS
The transition has taken place. No longer a foot in each world, neither of them inclining us to grow up. We are committed . . . mere instruction no longer suffices . . . survival and sanity is our new work . . .
Yesterdays answers to todays questions NO longer apply . . .

. . . Freedom

Marches . . .

. . . Communications . . .
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Participation . . .  Revolution . . .  IS CHANGING EVERYTHING.
It started with the foot and you are the end of the line. Man's senses are extending and EXPANDING . . .
it has altered how we think and act and feel . . . AND LIVE. MEN
CHANGE. We refuse to be enclosed . . . here . . . or any where the
whole concept of enclosure doesn't work in our new world.
we are striving for a world of total involvement. All that we ask is for the chance... is that TOO MUCH?
WE SHALL OVERCOME SOME DAY
Don't leave us DANGLING . . .

Together is the only way we are going to make it.
We are all exploring in our single ways.
Multiple techniques are needed.
Environments need not be a passive wrapping. Let us try to see what eludes easy perception . . .
MORE THAN
MOTION AND
MOVEMENT . . .
MORE THAN
SIGNS AND
SOUNDS . . .
MORE THAN BLACK AND WHITE . . . MORE THAN OLD AND NEW . . . MAN MAKES IT RELEVANT.

WANT YOU FOR U.S. ARMY
NEAREST RECRUITING STATION
A compressed overlay of story upon story. First things first. We must live with the living.
We cannot suppress the experiences that are natural to us . . . too many of our institutions have tried this for too long.

popular culture art . . . the untaught delight in color and poetry can be a door to the past if used effectively.
Something is happening to this world of ours . . . YES OURS! It is truly spinning for the first time. New music filling the air . . . new sounds . . . new ideas . . . are vibrating everywhere.

THANK GOD WE ARE NOT EQUIPPED WITH EAR LIDS
It has NOW rhythm ... on the stage of the everyday theatre. It takes place wherever we are ... LIFE BABY! THAT'S IT . . . . . .
AND WHERE ARE YOU???????
Photo by Arthur Tross
They that...
Dr. Ruth Haas
Dick Reimold
David Detzer
Fred O'Neil . . . What can we say about him? We loved him because he loved us. For four years he was with us; through the best and the worse of it he was there, giving unselfishly of himself all the time, encouragement and love he had because we were his class. This good, beautiful man will not soon be forgotten.

Fred O'Neil
What goes on
Pam (Hooper) Jones
Sheila Masterson
Excelsis Rattenbury
Roger Anderson
Robert Steinberg
Ron Blois
Bob Gengo
Jim Santucci

James Dyer
Robert Proudfoot
Eileen Burns
Carl Kravats
Don Hoffman — Advisor
and our thanks to the original cast of Hair.
Science Club
Kappa Delta Phi
Interlingual Club

SEAC
Fraternity

Aquinas

History Society
Afro American Club
Echo Staff

Radio Club
Earth Day

Polution
Dramatons
A TIME FOR U.S. NOT US

PEACE
IN MEMORIAM

William K. Schroeder (Kent State)
Sandra Lee Scheuer (Kent State)
Jeffrey Glenn Miller (Kent State)
Allison Krause (Kent State)
Phillip L. Gibbs (Jackson State)
James Earl Green (Jackson State)
Look Out Mrs. Robinson!
The jocks
Baseball
Coach: Al Thomas
Soccer
Coach: Ted Heines
Football
Head Coach: Jim Krayesklel
Basketball
Coach: Bill Sheldon
Varsity Club

Golf Club
The educated
"...as long as mankind shall continue to bestow more liberal applause on their destroyers than on their benefactors, the thirst of military glory will ever be the vice of the most exalted..."

Edward Gibbon
Dottie Burke

Carol Long

Janice Hagenlocher
Roger Anderson

Leslie Kim

Liz Morris
To laugh often and much;
To win respect of intelligent people,
and the affection of children:

To earn the appreciation of honest critics,
and endure the betrayal of false friends;
To appreciate beauty,
to find the best in other;
To leave the world a bit better,
whether by a healthy child,
a garden patch,
or a redeemed social condition;
To know even one life has breathed easier
because you lived.

This is to be successful!

In memoriam to
Alan S. Farnham
Lieutenant/Vietnam/25 Dec. 68
Poor guy . . .
his hopes and aspirations
began on east seventy sixth
. . . and here he is
on East 5th.

He doesn't mind
he can take an uptown bus
anytime.

Fred Ball

Michelle Pepin  Cindy Teuber
Ethel Spaner

Johanne Miller

Barbara Cyr
Karen Kinlock

Dave Johnson
Evelyn Kane

Keith Baer
Jim Poodiack

JoAnn Peterson

Joe Sacca
Do it!
Congratulations Class of '70
from
Joe Archire & Chet Anderson
of
Dover Drag Strip

Danbury Bowlarama
Open Daily 9 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Free learn to bowl classes
Pro Shop Items - Snack Bar
Federal Rd. 748-2689

Compliments of
Thomas Settle

Compliments of
Republic Foil
Inc.

Compliments
Of
Webster Computer Corp.
Compliments of

The Union Savings Bank
of Danbury

The Bank with the chime clock

Compliments of

Electronic Systems Division
9 South Street
Danbury, Connecticut 06810
203 743-6766

Mosler
An American-Standard Company

Compliments of

Martin's Mens Stores
Danbury — New Milford
Compliments of

dynamatic corporation of america
22 CHURCH STREET  "ON • THE • GREEN"
NORTH HAVEN • CONN. 06473 •
(203) 239-1639

Your
'Thought For Food'
Industrial & Institutional
Food Service

"The best effect of any book is that it excites the reader to self activity" — Carlyle

Western Connecticut State College Bookstore

Compliments of
Markoff Shoe Store
227 Main St., Danbury

Compliments of

The Oasis
Arabic American Foods
83 Lake Avenue Danbury, Conn.
Tel. 743-9834

Majoring in Service
Lindquist Supply Co. — Danbury
64 Federal Rd.
Danbury

Industrial Supplies and Builders Hardware

Compliments of
Ten Ten Studio

Compliments of
Arthur Stock
Your Reliable Furrier
Quality Furs — Cloth Coats — Dresses
157 MAIN ST., EMPRESS BLDG.
DANBURY, CONNECTICUT 06810
(203) 748-5565

Compliments of
Charlops
"Danburys Jeweler"

Compliments of
Bens Mens and Boys Stores

42 White St. — Danbury
A & P Shopping Center —
Brewster, N.Y.
Suppliers of Lee, Levis, Bells,
Pea Coats, Dungarees and
other groovy wearing apparel.

We wish the Class of '70 luck in
all future endeavors
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Compliments of
Feinson's
Danbury's Largest Store for Men and Boys
Main and White Sts.
Danbury

Compliments of
Lillian Garber Shop
205 Main St., Danbury
and on the Green in New Milford

Compliments of
White Conservatory Florist
"Flower Power"

Compliments of
Danbury Printing and Litho, Inc.

Congratulations from
Bookends
Support the student bookstore

Compliments of Edna
Congratulations to the Class of 1970
Leahy's Gas & Oil Products

Compliments of
Hawley's Paint Store
240 Main St.
Danbury

Compliments of
Pesente & Son
Federal Rd.
Danbury
Hardware – Building Supplies

Patrons
Dr. Arthur Philips
Dr. John Jovell
Wixteds Pharmacy
N. R. Talarico
Margos Bridal Salon
Music Plus
Joanna Meltzer
Hassan Jewlers
Fifth Avenue Card Shop
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Drago
Danbury Optical Services, Inc.
Bardo-Platt Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Gagliardi
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Manfredonia
OPEN 24 HRS A DAY

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS for STUDENTS and FACULTY

RICK'S SERVICE
IT'S A GAS, BUT IT'S ALSO A SERVICE
748-6667
224 WHITE
748-9722

CHEVRON

1965 DAYS